Study at

“My experience so far is one of pride that I have been able to be apart of
Perth college of business and technology , the most student oriented
college and getting skilled in internationally recognised course. The
dedication and hard work that has been put into my two years so far has
allowed me to succeed in many ways, as well as increasing my selfdevelopment skills. This college is a great place to learn and grow.”
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2-3 Days Study Per Week
English language courses, located in the heart of the City of Perth.
Internationally recognised qualifications at PCBT means
employment opportunities everywhere in the world.

Classes run on 2-3 days a week (20 hours a week study). 4-5 days a
week free for your life adventures.
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Lower Entry Requirements

Perth, Regional Points

Perth is categorised by the DHA as a regional study destination to
secure additional points. Perth is affordable. Perth, unlike Sydney
and Melbourne, is more relaxed and you can experience the real
Australian lifestyle. Perth managed COVID-19 pandemic safer than
others.

Enquire / Apply Now
admissions@pcbt.wa.edu.au

+61 (08) 9202 1003
110 Brown St, East Perth 6004 WA Australia
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